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Introduction  
 

The Alliance governance cluster led by 
Women in Politics Support Unit (WiPSU) 
with support from Gender Links in its 

capacity as the coordinating NGO convened 
its first meeting with governance national 
focal points.  See Annex A for programme 

and Annex B for participants list. 
 
At least nine SADC countries: Botswana, 

DRC, Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, 
Mozambique, South Africa and Zambia 
were represented along with the Zimbabwe 

governance cluster members.  The meeting 
which took place on 4 August in Harare ahead of the Alliance annual meeting aimed to 
constitute a regional governance cluster to develop strategies to consolidate the gains made 

in women‟s representation and participation in political decision making positions in SADC. 
See Annex C for governance cluster draft work plan. 
 

The governance cluster which is championing the 50% women in decision making target of 
the Gender Protocol took the opportunity to re-launch the 5050 campaign on 5 August at an 
event attended by over 300 people. Among delegates at the re-launch were the Deputy 

Prime Minister of Zimbabwe Thokozani Khupe who officiated; co-Minister of Home Affairs 
Theresa Makoni; members of parliament, councillors, local government associations, and 
senior party officials from both main parties Zimbabwe African National Union Patriotic Front 

(ZANUPF) and Movement Democratic Change –T (MDCT); development partners; regional 
Southern Africa Gender Protocol Governance cluster members and local based civil society 
organisations. See Annex D for press release in English, French and Portuguese. 

 
Welcome and objectives 
WiPSU Director Fanny Chirisa welcomed all participants to the workshop who included the 
key Minister of Women Affairs Gender & Community Development Dr. Olivia Muchena, GL 

Chief Executive Officer, Colleen Lowe Morna and Chair of the Women‟s League of the 
Zimbabwe ruling party Zimbabwe African National Unity Patriotic Front (ZANU PF) Oppah 
Muchinguri. 

 
Objectives of the cluster meeting were: 

 To take stock of SADC countries‟ progress towards achieving the 5050 women in 

decision making target set for 2015. It has been 6 years since SADC Heads of State 
committed to this target. 

 To share experiences from across Southern African countries and learn from each 
other. 

 To sign MOUs between WiPSU as coordinator of the regional governance cluster and 

the Alliance governance national focal points. 
 To come up with a work plan for the governance cluster. See Annex XXXX 

  
 

Keynote address 
The Minister of Women Affairs, Gender & Community Development Dr Olivia Muchena gave 
the keynote address.  
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In her speech Muchena acknowledged the burden women in high level decision making 
positions have of balancing their home life and the demanding political schedule. Hence 

women in leadership need to be empowered to be balance their multi roles. 
 
Women should spent more time on coming up with strategies to ensure that women are 

empowered to take on leadership roles rather than spend time describing the gender 
imbalances that prevail. More time should be invested in strategic thinking, planning and 
acting to ensure that the gender agenda is pushed forward. 

 
Robust public awareness programmes to sensitise ordinary citizens on milestones that have 
been achieved with regards to gender parity in decision making positions based on statistics 

that can be put out there so that this information is not only shared in workshops. In fact 
gender awareness debates should be simple enough so that even the less privileged 
including children living on the streets and other groups can be reached by the messages. 

Creative approaches such as road-shows, cultural performance and print media could be 
used. In essence there is a demand to have gender sensitisation programmes cascaded to 
all levels of society. 
 

The Minister welcomed the 2011 SADC Gender Protocol Barometer and underscored the 
importance of putting milestones in the roadmap to 2015. She said that while Zimbabwe is 
number 11 according to the SGDI there were qualitative nuances that show that Zimbabwe 

is making progress in getting women into positions of power particularly in non traditional 
areas. She went on to give statistics in areas such as the public service, service chiefs, 
defence forces, air force, police, diplomats and judiciary. In the diplomatic and public service 

in particular there has been steady increase as follows: 
 
Table 6: Snapshot of women in key decision making positions in public and diplomatic 

sectors 

Section Women representation 
(%) 

Diplomats 

Heads 30 

 Minister Counsellors 17 

Counsellors/accountants 10 

2nd Secretary 40 

Public service 

Commissioner 26 

Permanent Secretaries 28 

Principal Directors 20 

Directors 27 

Deputy Directors 30 

*This means the sector has reached at least 30% mark the initial target of the SADC Declaration on Gender and 
Development that preceded the SADC Gender Protocol. 
 

Muchena reiterated that Zimbabwe had attained some notable achievements with regards to 
gender and it is imperative that these achievements be acknowledged “lest we raise 

unnecessary antagonism”. She highlighted that Zimbabwe has had a women vice-president 
since 2005 as well as both male and female Deputy Speakers in the lower house. She 
reiterated that the 50/50 parity was raising a lot of antagonism in society, thus the 

Government of Zimbabwe (GOZ) had engaged traditional leaders on the quest to achieving 
the 50/50 parity in marginalised areas.  
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Her plea to the Alliance is that there is need to link women‟s economic empowerment with  
voice and choice. 

 
Alliance delegate Emma Kaliya from Malawi based NGO Gender Coordinating Network gave 
a solidarity message and thanked the Minister for the keynote address together with GL 

Chief Executive Officer Colleen Lowe Morna thanked the Minister for her keynote address. 
They asked the Minister to lobby other SADC countries who were yet to ratify the SADC 
Protocol on Gender to do so, so that the 50/50 parity by 2015 could be attained. 

 
Solidarity message from the leader of the Zimbabwe ruling party women’s league 
The Zimbabwe ruling party ZANU PF‟s chair of the women‟s league, Comrade Oppah 

Muchinguri accompanied by other members of her party gave a solidarity message during 
the governance meeting. She reminded participants that women‟s emancipation in 
Zimbabwe came with a price – the liberation struggle against colonialism. 

 
She is saddened by the fact that there is a gap between the progressive legislation and 
actual practice. While for example ZANU PF has a 33% quota for women provision in its 
constitution, in reality this is not being practiced at all levels and across sectors. Apart from 

politics, the land reform programme is a stark example where women are not benefiting. Of 
all the redistributed land, women have only received 16% of this. She reiterated the need 
for an electoral system, perhaps a hybrid of proportional representation and quota for 

women system to increase women in decision making.  
 
Their party has been mobilising other women to join politics as well as vote for women and 

men are beginning to protect their turf as they feel threatened. She is cognisant of the fact 
that ultimately the “culprits are political parties” who do not field 50% female and 50% male 
candidates.  

 
Remarks by Women’s Coalition of Zimbabwe 
Ms Muropa from WCoZ, the Alliance National Focal Point gave her sentiments on the gender 

parity issue by stating that there was a need to take cognisance of the challenges that 
women in the SADC region face in regards to their participation in decision-making 
processes. At 19% women in local government it will be quite difficult for Zimbabwe to 

reach the 50/50 gender parity in the sector by 2015. 
 
Jones, the Director of Rural Local Authorities in the Ministry of Local Government, Rural & 

Urban Development (MLGRUD) cited that the MLRGRUD was in the process of formulating a 
single Local Government Act which would amalgamate the existing Urban Councils, Rural 
District Councils, Traditional Leadership and Provincial Councils Acts. This provides an 

opportunity to lobby for an Act that provides a framework (possibly a quota system that 
guarantees at least a certain proportion of seats be set aside for women). 
 

The state of women in politics in SADC and the 5050 campaign 
GL Chief Executive Officer, Colleen Lowe Morna gave a presentation on the state of women 
in politics in SADC and made a case for why the 5050 campaign is important. 

 
 Lowe Morna highlighted that there were three fundamental issues in decision-making: 

 Access – is there an enabling environment so that women can access the positions 

that exist 
 Participation- women need empowerment to participate in politics‟ 

 Transformation or change which can be measured internally and externally. 
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She shared key findings on the governance chapter of the 2011 SADC Gender Protocol 
Barometer which shows that SADC is 48% of where it needs to be by 2015 so there is a 

long way to go.  
 
There are quantitative arguments for women‟s equal representation in decision-making. 

Women have a “right” to be represented. But there are also qualitative arguments. Although 
women are not all the same, there are certain issues that they feel more strongly about than 
men because of their lived experiences. Women seem to have discipline, are less corrupt 

and more results-oriented. A case to note is in Zimbabwe‟s Local Government system, where 
the Minister of Local Government Rural & Urban Development is yet to fire a women 
councillor.  

 
There are many ways to measure if women make a difference. For example one could look 
at: 

 Institutional transformation 
 Personal transformation 

- Women  
- Men  

 Transformation of key tools of government  
- Laws and policies that affect women directly.  
- Gender in all laws and policies. 
- Gender in service delivery.  

 
Women, in substantial numbers, working in enabling environments do make difference. This 
can be traced to the difference they make in institutional culture, norms; changing attitudes 

of men; to the breadth and depth of gender justice reforms; become political champions of 
gender mainstreaming and have accessibility to women on the ground.  
  

The overall message is we can never talk about Democracy women who make up 52% of 
the population are not adequately represented in political decision making positions. 
SADC countries were ranked according to their 50/50 parity achievements. Among the most 

successful were the following countries: 

 
Country updates 

 Zimbabwe saw a small increase in women in parliament in the last elections. There is 
now a campaign for electoral reform calling for measures to be put in place to 

increase women representation. The current constitutional reform process provides a 
window of opportunity to include these special measures. 

 Zambia will certainly not meet the 50% target in the upcoming September elections. 

Already women candidates nominated at party level fall far short of the 50% target 
across all political parties. That is where the problem lies. Civil society organised 

through the Zambia National Women‟s Lobby Group are calling for government to 
put in place special measures to increase women‟s participation. Like Zimbabwe, the 
current constitutional reform process provides an opportunity to put in a clause 
around this. In fact women through the green T-shirt campaign contributed to a no-

vote for the last constitutional draft because it did not provide for gender equality 
per the provisions of the SADC Gender Protocol. 

 In the Democratic Republic of Congo, there is a sad and challenging situation of 

politically motivated violence against women – especially mass rapes. Women while 
they are the majority of voters are not necessarily voting for women but along party 

lines. There is currently a 30% quota system that has been proposed by government 
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but all political parties are rejecting this as the men feel that their positions that they 
currently hold will be taken away. Women‟s organisations are now thinking of 

strategies to increasing women in decision making. There is however a challenge of 
lack of resources for women who want to join politics. The situation is made worse 
because the DRC is a post-conflict country. 

 Botswana seems to be doing well in every other sector in terms of promoting gender 
equality except in politics. Currently there are only 4 out of 57 parliamentarians. The 
Botswana Caucus for Women Parliamentarians is among the civil society groupings 

lobbying for signing of the SADC Gender Protocol. They are looking at replicating the 
Tanzania model of the hybrid electoral system as a way of increasing women in 
political decision making positions. A key issue is the need to educate leaders on the 

implications of the Gender Protocol because some key decision makers do not 
understand it. 

 

Institutional mechanisms 
 
Situating the governance cluster in the Southern Africa Gender Protocol Alliance  

Loveness Jambaya Nyakujarah, GL Alliance Manager gave a brief background on the 
formative years of the Alliance for the benefit of the new cluster members. She detailed the 
period 2005 to 2008 that concentrated on lobbying for the adoption of the protocol. Post 

2008, the Alliance campaigned for ratification of the Protocol. With ratification having gained 
momentum, the move is to lobby for the full implementation of the Gender Protocol once it 
enters into force.  

 
The Alliance is now in the process of building regional Alliance clusters to ensure that these 
champion the targets of the Protocol according to their areas of specialisation. Governance 

theme group becomes the first to hold a full cluster meeting while the Institute of Security 
Studies has begun going around countries building peace and security clusters within 
countries. DRC, Malawi and Zimbabwe have convened in country peace and security cluster 

meetings.  
 
Strengthening the governance institutional mechanisms - strategic plan and 

signing MOUs 
 
Participants came up with a strategic plan that will soon be shared with the rest of the 

Alliance members. See Annex D for draft action plan. A milestone in the institutional 
strengthening of the Alliance is that the cluster began signing Memoranda of Understanding 
between the lead cluster organisation, Women in Politics Support Unit (WiPSU) and country 

Alliance governance focal points. This spells out the terms of reference of the collaborating 
partners.  
 

The six organisations that have so far signed an MOU with WiPSU include: Women in Politics 
(Mauritius); Caucus de femmes Congolaises (DRC); Botswana Caucus for Women in Politics 
(Botswana); Gender and Media Plus – GEM Plus (Seychelles); Zambia National Women‟s 
Lobby Group (Zambia) and Civil Liberties Committee (Malawi). The cluster in collaboration 

with the Alliance secretariat, Gender Links is working towards getting other countries on 
board. 
 

 

Next steps 
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 Set up a governance cluster list-serve. 

 National focal points to champion the 5050 campaign at country level. 
 Where possible re-launch the 5050 campaign at country level. 

 Continue to collaborate across countries and share learning experiences. 
 Exchange visits – for example between Malawi and Zambia  
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Re-launch of the 5050 campaign 
WiPSU as governance cluster leader with support from Gender Links in its capacity as 

coordinator of the Alliance re-launched the 5050 campaign at an event attended by over 300 
women and men from across 
Zimbabwe. The Deputy Prime 

Minister of Zimbabwe Thokozani 
Khupe gave the key note address 
officiated. Among the delegates 

were co-Minister of Home Affairs 
Theresa Makoni; members of 
parliament, councillors, local 

government associations, and 
senior party officials from both main 
parties Zimbabwe African National 

Union Patriotic Front (ZANUPF) and 
Movement Democratic Change –T 
(MDCT); development partners; 

regional Southern Africa Gender Protocol Governance cluster members and local based civil 
society organisations. 
 

Local councillors from the Centres of Excellence for gender mainstreaming supported by 
Gender Links received certificates for the work they are doing to promote gender equality 
within their institutions and local communities at the same event. 

 
Khupe emphasised that the 5050 campaign should apply to both the public and private 
sectors.  “If there is no the 50-50 representation in the new constitution, then we will gun 
for a no vote in the referendum and since we are more than men, then we can make it,” she 

said. She is also pushing for the amendment of the Zimbabwe Electoral Act (ZEC) to provide 
for disqualification of political parties that do not comply with the 50-50 representation. 
 

She said even at political party level, intense lobbying behind closed doors is going on to 
attain the 50-50 representation. Women have been marginalised for a long time and it is 
time for both men and women to be given equal opportunities in governance positions. 

“We (women) want representation in parliament, cabinet, councils and business. In the next 
elections, let us nominate women candidates and vote for them instead of choosing men. 
Women make up 52percent of the population and we can surely make a change,” said the 

DPM.  
 
Why re-launch the 5050 campaign? 
The campaign aims to bring to attention of the public and political parties, the need to 
increase women in public office. It advocates for the use of legal quotas to legislate „at least‟ 
50% participation of women in decision making structures and other strategies to achieve 

this  
 
The recent performance by SADC Member States with regard to political decision-making 

has been inconsistent. For each step forward towards attaining the 50/50 women in 
decision-making target, there have been two steps backwards in a number of SADC 
countries. The net result of these ups and downs is that overall progress is slow at the very 

moment when it needs to be stepped up.  
 
Time is limited. Countries holding elections in 2011 and 2012 have one last chance before 

the 2015 deadline. There is therefore a need to redouble advocacy efforts to ensure that all 
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stakeholders especially political parties and governments put in place measures to guard 
gains already made and strive for attaining the fifty/fifty target. Zambia for example has 

already missed the mark this time around in the upcoming elections. For example the ruling 
party Movement for Multiparty Democracy (MMD) has fielded only 19 out of 150 candidates 
according to a party list released in July 2011.  

 
The governance cluster aims to main the 5050 campaign momentum so that countries that 
have elections coming before 2015 can move closer to the 50% mark. 

 
Call for electoral reforms catching on 

 In Zambia there is a call for special measures to get more women into political office. 

 Zimbabwe women‟s organisations say they will lobby for a no-vote in the referendum 
if the new constitution does not guarantee 50 percent representation of women in 

parliament. 
 In Namibia there is a call from Women‟s Action Development for the Electoral Act to 

be amended to ensure gender equality in line with the gender protocol provisions. 
 In Mauritius a legislated quota of at least 30% women or men in local government 

will soon be in place. 

 Lesotho is finalising a quota system for women in local government borrowing from 
Tanzania.  
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Annex A: Programme 

 
 4th AUGUST 2011 

Time  Activity  Who  

Thursday, 4th August 2011 

Setting the scene 

08.00 -08.30 Registration WiPSU, GL 

08.30 – 08.45 Welcome and objectives  Fanny Chirisa, Director - 
WiPSU 

08.45 - 08.55 Remarks by WCoZ National Coordinator – 

Ms Mushonga 

0855 - 0900 Remarks by Local Government  Erica Jones 

 Briefing on the Southern Africa Gender 
Protocol Alliance & how it is structured 

Loveness Jambaya 
Nyakujarah, Alliance & 
Partnerships Manager - 

GL  

09.20 – 09.30 Keynote address MWAGCD –Minister 
Dr Olivia N Muchena 

09.30 – 10.30 Brief country updates - State of the 50/50 
campaign in SADC countries represented: 
Botswana, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, 

Mauritius, Mozambique?, Namibia, South 
Africa, Seychelles?, Swaziland?, Zambia, 
Zimbabwe    

Country Governance 
cluster leaders 
represented 

10.30 – 11.00 TEA  

11.00 – 11.20 Summary of women in decision making in 
SADC region – losses and gains  

Colleen Lowe Morna 
CEO-Gender Links 

11.20 – 12.00 Discussion and questions All 

12.00 – 13.30 Group work: Strategies at regional and country 

level with focus on upcoming elections   

All  

13.30 – 14.15 LUNCH 

14.15 – 15.00 Report back  All 

15.00 – 15.45 Preparation of communiqué for the re-launch 
of the 50-50 campaign 

Colleen Lowe Morna, 
CEO – Gender Links 

15.45 – 16.30 Way forward  
Governance cluster & 50-50 campaign 

Fanny Chirisa, 
Director - WiPSU 

16.30 TEA & depart   
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Annex B Participants list – 4 August 2011 

NAME SEX ORGANISATION DESIGNATION PHONE E-MAIL 
Mbodza. L. 
 

F Min of Women Affairs & Gender& 
Community Development 

Gender Officer 00263772485363 mbodza.lorraine@gmail.com 

Makwenda J. 

 

F Zimbabwe Women In  Contemporary 

Culture Trust 

 00263773478378 jjenje@gmail.com 

Birivadi Y. 
 

F Zimbabwe Women In  Contemporary 
Culture Trust 

 00263773243735 ybirivadi@gmail.com 

Dube K. F Municipal Development Partnership 
(MDP-ESA) 

Programme Assistant 00263772474334 kmagaya14@gmail.com 

Mahachi P. 

 

F Gender Links Intern (outgoing) 00263772862112 patriciamhch@gmail.com 

Mkandla L. F Kwekwe City Council Director of Central 
Administration 

00263773582453 kwekwedca@gmail.com 

Machinda T. 
 

M Urban Councils Association of Zimbabwe Programme Manager 00263772232098 ucaz@ucaz.org 

Musekiwa C. 
 

M Urban Councils Association of Zimbabwe Communications Officer 002634794977 ucaz@ucaz.org 

E.N Jones F Ministry of Local Government Rural & 
Urban Development 

Gender Focal Person 002634700859 mlgruddhv@gmail.com 

A.H.F Shoko F City Of Harare Gender Focal Person 002634753100 ashoko@hararecity.co.zw 

Mbaakanyi M. F Botswana Council for Women Politics President 0026771301406 Maggiemf.mbakanyi@gmail.com 

Muropa T. F Women‟s Coalition Zimbabwe Peace-Building Officer 002634775765 tafie78@yahoo.co.uk 

Nape P. F Association of Rural District Councils in 
Zimbabwe 

Programme Officer 00263774824344 Pamelah.nape@gmail.com 

Mwanza M.  F Zambia National Women‟s Lobby 
 

Programme Coordinator 00260977411086  

Kaliya E. F NGUGCN (Malawi) Chairperson 00265888825376 emmakaliya@yahoo.co.uk 

Muwandi P. F Women In Politics Support Unit (WIPSU) 
 

Programmes Manager 00263775202296 patriciawipsu@gmail.com 

Chirisa F. F Women In Politics Support Unit (WIPSU) 

 

Director 00263773372579 wipsudirector@gmail.com 

Sary X.ED F Genderlinks Namibia Country Facilitator  manlocalgvt@genderlinks.org.za 

Mazuze P. F CAPAZ  002588211835110  

Malamba C. F Cauces des Femmes Confederation Women‟s Caucus 00273999964260 Malambachantal@yahoo.com 

mailto:jjenje@gmail.com
mailto:ybirivadi@gmail.com
mailto:patriciamhch@gmail.com
mailto:kwekwedca@gmail.com
mailto:ucaz@ucaz.org
mailto:ucaz@ucaz.org
mailto:mlgruddhv@gmail.com
mailto:ashoko@hararecity.co.zw
mailto:Maggiemf.mbakanyi@gmail.com
mailto:tafie78@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Pamelah.nape@gmail.com
mailto:emmakaliya@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:patriciawipsu@gmail.com
mailto:wipsudirector@gmail.com
mailto:manlocalgvt@genderlinks.org.za
mailto:Malambachantal@yahoo.com
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NAME SEX ORGANISATION DESIGNATION PHONE E-MAIL 
 

 
Dube S. 

F  
CIVICUS 

Gender & Diversity Officer 0027118335959 Sifiso.dube@civicus.org 

 
Munatsi M. 

F  
The Women‟s Trust 

Assistant National Director 00263773379795 gnnyvese@gmail.com 

Ncube F. F Zimbabwe Women‟s Law Association 
 

Legal Assistant 00263772810118 fiesaw@zwla.co.zw 

Davies T. M African Fathers Initiative 
 

Programmes Director 00263772598339 trevor@africanfathers.org.zw 

Maposa P. 
 

F Gender Links Country Facilitator  zimlocalgvt@genderlinks.org.za 

Morna C.L 
 

F Gender Links Chief Executive Officer  ceo@genderlinks.org.za 

Jambaya L. 
 

F Gender Links Alliance Manager  alliance@genderlinks.org.za 

Zvaraya T.A 
 

M Gender Links Intern  zimbabweintern@genderlinks.org.za 

Taguta B. F Women‟s Law in Southern Africa 
 

Intern 00263772515258 intern@wlsa.co.zw 

Mukwasi K. 
 

F WFOZ Coordinator 00263773842052 kmukwasi@gmail.com 

Dr. O. N Muchena 
 

F Ministry of Women Affairs, Gender & 
Development 

Minister 00263712741452  

Karimanzira T.S 
 

M Ministry of Women Affairs, Gender & 
Development 

Personal Assistant 00263712741452  

Hon O. 
Muchinguri 

F ZANU-PF Women‟s League Chairperson    

C.Malamba F    malambachantal@yahoo.com 

Achille Luc M    alkwame@hotmail.com/reubenm326@g
mail.com 

Marie Anne 
Lagane 

F    mlagane@hotmail.com 

 

  

mailto:Sifiso.dube@civicus.org
mailto:gnnyvese@gmail.com
mailto:fiesaw@zwla.co.zw
mailto:trevor@africanfathers.org.zw
mailto:zimlocalgvt@genderlinks.org.za
mailto:ceo@genderlinks.org.za
mailto:alliance@genderlinks.org.za
mailto:zimbabweintern@genderlinks.org.za
mailto:intern@wlsa.co.zw
mailto:kmukwasi@gmail.com
mailto:malambachantal@yahoo.com
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Annex C 

Governance cluster 

 
OUTCOME SPECIFIC TARGETS 

TO BE ACHIEVED BY 

2015 

ACTIONS BASELINE  
 

Aug 2011 

INDICATO
RS  

BY WHO  
 

COUNTRY 
 

BY WHO 
 

REGIONA
L  

RESOURCE
S/ FUNDS 

REQUIRED 

RESOURCES/ 
FUNDS 

AVAILABLE 

     CIVIL 
SOCIETY 

GOVT    

NATIONAL            

To ensure the 

equal 
representation 
of women in 
Parliament 
including the 
use of 
affirmative 
action. 
 
Increase levels 

of participation 
of women in 
political parties 

Endeavour to ensure 

that 50 percent of 
decision-making 
positions in Parliament 
are held by women 
including through the 
use of affirmative action 
measures. 
 
 

Advocate for the 

adoption of 
constitutional and 
other legislative 
provisions to 
facilitate relevant 
quota systems). 
 
Advocacy work 
with and in 
political parties, 

In Government 
and Parliament 
for the gender 
sensitive Electoral 
systems. 
 
Lobby political 
parties to adhere 
to zebra 
list/separate list 
by putting 
together 
information and 
sending it to then 

No SADC 

country has 
achieved 
gender parity 
in Parliament  
 
 

Countries to 

develop AA 
measures to 
increase 
women‟s 
participation 
and 
representatio
n in 
parliament, 
Cabinet and 

all decision-
making 
public and 
political 
structures.  

 

Civil 

Society, 
political 
parties, 
and women 
in general 
 
Alliance 

Min 

Gender, 
Women‟s 
Parliament
ary 
caucus, 
gender 
committee
s, lobby 
ruling 
party 

 
Women 
and men 
parliament
arians and 
councillors 
 
Women in 
political 
parties 

SADC 

Gender 
Unit, SADC 
PF  

Human 

resources, 
funds and  
all logistics, 

Alliance 

members 
 
Existing 
programmes 
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OUTCOME SPECIFIC TARGETS 
TO BE ACHIEVED BY 

2015 

ACTIONS BASELINE  
 

Aug 2011 

INDICATO
RS  

BY WHO  
 

COUNTRY 
 

BY WHO 
 

REGIONA
L  

RESOURCE
S/ FUNDS 

REQUIRED 

RESOURCES/ 
FUNDS 

AVAILABLE 

     CIVIL 
SOCIETY 

GOVT    

 
Advocacy work 
with and in the 
Media, Traditional 
and religious 
leaders to support 

the campaign for 
equal 
representation 
women in 
decision making. 
Advocate for 
additional funding 
to be availed to 
Political parties 
that excel in 

bringing more 
women to stand 
as candidates. 
 
Advocate for a 
special Funding 
for women 
candidates who 
have won primary 
elections from 
government, 
private sector and 
donor partners. 
 
Lobby Parliament 
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OUTCOME SPECIFIC TARGETS 
TO BE ACHIEVED BY 

2015 

ACTIONS BASELINE  
 

Aug 2011 

INDICATO
RS  

BY WHO  
 

COUNTRY 
 

BY WHO 
 

REGIONA
L  

RESOURCE
S/ FUNDS 

REQUIRED 

RESOURCES/ 
FUNDS 

AVAILABLE 

     CIVIL 
SOCIETY 

GOVT    

to have more 
specially elected 
positions to be 
filled by women. 
e.g. portfolio 
committees 

 
 
 

To ensure equal 
representation 
of women in 
Cabinet, 
including  the 
use affirmative 
action 

Endeavour to ensure 
that 50 percent of 
decision-making 
positions in Parliament 
are held by women 
including through the 
use of affirmative action 

measures. 
 

Using experts, 
Lobby the 
President to 
appoint women 
 As   cabinet 
ministers.  
 

To lobby the 
President that any 
vacancies left by 
women should be 
filled by women. 

Use of the  
SADC Gender 
Barometers  

Same as 
above 

Local 
cluster 
members 

Governme
nt 
machinery 

Alliance As above As above 

Adopt specific 
legislative 
measures and 
other strategies, 
policies and 
programmes to 
ensure that 
these legislative 
measures and 
other strategies, 

Endeavour to ensure 
that all SADC countries 
have included these 
legislative measures in 
their Constitutions.  
 
Endeavour to ensure 
that enforcement 
mechanisms and 
strategies and 

Capacity building 
for members of 
Parliament, 
women‟s 
Parliamentary 
Caucus and 
relevant public 
servants. 
 All ministries to 
have gender 

As above Enforcement 
of all Gender 
Instruments. 

As above As above As above As above  
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OUTCOME SPECIFIC TARGETS 
TO BE ACHIEVED BY 

2015 

ACTIONS BASELINE  
 

Aug 2011 

INDICATO
RS  

BY WHO  
 

COUNTRY 
 

BY WHO 
 

REGIONA
L  

RESOURCE
S/ FUNDS 

REQUIRED 

RESOURCES/ 
FUNDS 

AVAILABLE 

     CIVIL 
SOCIETY 

GOVT    

policies and 
programmes 
are in line with 
the SADC 
Protocol on GAD 

programmes are 
designed to ensure 
conformity. 
 
 

mainstreaming 
and active gender 
focal persons. 
 
Lobby 
governments to 

implement 
legislative 
measures that 
ensure equal 
representation 
level for both men 
and women. 
 

  Providing support 
and establishing 

and strengthening 
structures to 
enhance gender 
mainstreaming. 

       

          

Quota 
Systems in all 
member 
countries’ 
 

To Advocate for Quota 
systems  
 
 
 
 
 

Conduct 
meetings with 
p/parties i.e. 
the main 
executive 
committee, 
the women‟s 
wings and 
other political 
structures at 

Barometer Number of 
countries 
that have 
adopted 
quota 
systems at 
all levels 
 
 

National 
Cluster 
members 

Nation
al 
machi
nery 
of 
gover
nment 

Alliance As 
above 

As above 
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OUTCOME SPECIFIC TARGETS 
TO BE ACHIEVED BY 

2015 

ACTIONS BASELINE  
 

Aug 2011 

INDICATO
RS  

BY WHO  
 

COUNTRY 
 

BY WHO 
 

REGIONA
L  

RESOURCE
S/ FUNDS 

REQUIRED 

RESOURCES/ 
FUNDS 

AVAILABLE 

     CIVIL 
SOCIETY 

GOVT    

all levels 

Opening up 
dialogue on 
affirmative 
actions 
 
Systemic 
meanstreaming 
on the 50/50 

Adopt affirmative action 
measures to eliminate 
all barriers preventing 
equal and meaningful 
participations by women 

Assess how 
the different 
quota 
systems have 
been used in 
different 
countries and 
with what 
success (or 
failure) 

  IDEA 
Alliance 

GAP 
Wome
n in 
Politici
ans 

   

50/50 in 
Local 
governments 
in member 
countries’ 
 

Endeavour to ensure 
that 50 percent of 
decision-making 
positions in all local 
government structures 
are held by women 
including through the 
use of affirmative action 
measures. 
 
 
 
 
 

Hold awareness 
campaigns in all 
wards. 
 
 
 
 
Have a gender 
policy in all local 
authorities. 
 
Capacity building 
for all women in 
local government. 

 
 

24% 
representatio
n within 
SADC 
 
 
 
The ZILGA 
Gender 
Policy has 
Been 
adopted 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The number 
of female 
councillors 
elected and 
appointed. 
 
The number 
of women in 
decision 
making 
positions 
within the 
council. 
 
The number 
of local 
authorities 
who have 
adopted the 
gender policy 

Community 
based 
organisatio
ns. 
 
Political 
parties 
 
 

Local 
authorities
. 
 
 
 
 
 
Local  
authorities 

S.A.R.O, 
U.C.L.G.A 
SADC 
protocol on 
gender and 
developme
nt 
SADC local 
gvt 
ministers 

Transport, 
Manpower, 
Financial 
resources 
 
 
 
Technical 
skills        
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OUTCOME SPECIFIC TARGETS 
TO BE ACHIEVED BY 

2015 

ACTIONS BASELINE  
 

Aug 2011 

INDICATO
RS  

BY WHO  
 

COUNTRY 
 

BY WHO 
 

REGIONA
L  

RESOURCE
S/ FUNDS 

REQUIRED 

RESOURCES/ 
FUNDS 

AVAILABLE 

     CIVIL 
SOCIETY 

GOVT    

High calibre of 
women 
politicians 

Undertake leadership 
and gender sensitive 
training and mentoring 

Conducting 
training 
programmes at 
every entry point 
that we have in 
the (community 

women, women 
caucuses, political 
parties, 
councillors and 
MP‟s) 

Barometer Number of 
women 
making 
qualitative 
contributions 
in decision 

making 
bodies 

As above As above As above As above As above 

50/50 in the 
member 
countries’ 
Cabinets 
 

 
Adopt legislative 
measures and other 
strategies for equal 
participation of women 

in cabinets 
 
 
 

Lobbying the 
President for 
50/50 
representation 

Barometer Equal 
representatio
n in cabinet 
in all 
members 

countries 

As above As 
above 

As 
above 

As above As above 

50/50 in the 
Public sector 
in all member 
countries  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

to ensure an 
engendered constitution 
that provides 50-50 
representation in all 
sectors  

Capacity building 
and awareness 
campaigns with 
women in the 
public sector  
 
 
 
 
 
 

-engage in 
an annual 
audit that 
takes into 
account the 
gender 
dynamics in 
the public 
sector  
 

-SADC 
Gender 
Protocol 
Barometer 
-Government 
Country 
Reports 
-Civil society 
reports 

-more 
women 
being 
appointed 
in high 
strategic 
positions in 
the public 
sector(Judici

ary, 

Finance, 

-national 
women‟s 
organizati
ons(WLSA
,ZWLA) 

Public 
Services 
Commission 
in each 
country  

 Financial 
resources for 
baseline survey 
and publication 
of findings  
 
Financial 
resources for 
advocacy 
meetings/works
hops 
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OUTCOME SPECIFIC TARGETS 
TO BE ACHIEVED BY 

2015 

ACTIONS BASELINE  
 

Aug 2011 

INDICATO
RS  

BY WHO  
 

COUNTRY 
 

BY WHO 
 

REGIONA
L  

RESOURCE
S/ FUNDS 

REQUIRED 

RESOURCES/ 
FUNDS 

AVAILABLE 

     CIVIL 
SOCIETY 

GOVT    

 Defence, 
etc) 

government at 
national level 

50/50 in the 
Private sector 
in all member 
countries 

To ensure the cluster 
members work hand in 
hand with the Chamber 
of Commerce in every 
SADC country needs to 
have gender equality ) 
 

-Advocating for a 
50/50 
representation in 
the Chambers of 
Commerce 
institutions to 
ensure increased 
women‟s 
representation at 
all levels of the 
Chambers of 
Commerce 

-SADC 
Gender 
Protocol 
Barometer 
-Government 
Country 
Reports 
-Civil society 

-increase in 
the number 
of women 
being elected 
into the 
leadership of 
national 
Chambers of 
Commerce 

-national 
women‟s 
business 
association
s 
-women‟s 
economic 
justice 
organizatio
ns(ZWRCN,
etc) 
-Gender 
and 
Governanc

e cluster at 
country 
level  

Chamber 
of 
Commerce
, Min of 
Finance 
/Econ 
Planning 

Gender 
Links in 
collaboratio
n with the 
lead 
Gender and 
Governance 
cluster 
leader and 
Economic 
Justice 
cluster 

Funds for  
baseline 
survey and 
developing 
policy briefs  
And for 
policy 
engagement  
at national 
level-
through 
workshops/f
ocused 
meetings  

 
funds for 
regional 
policy 
engagement 
with the 
SADC  
Business 
Chambers 
of 
Commerce 
(during their 
annual 
meetings)-
budget to 
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OUTCOME SPECIFIC TARGETS 
TO BE ACHIEVED BY 

2015 

ACTIONS BASELINE  
 

Aug 2011 

INDICATO
RS  

BY WHO  
 

COUNTRY 
 

BY WHO 
 

REGIONA
L  

RESOURCE
S/ FUNDS 

REQUIRED 

RESOURCES/ 
FUNDS 

AVAILABLE 

     CIVIL 
SOCIETY 

GOVT    

include 
travel, 
accommoda
tion & 
materials 
developmen

t 

50/50 in the 
Judiciary in all 
member 
countries 
 
 

To ensure a fair 
representation of 
women and men in the 
Judiciary from tertiary 
institutions, legal firms 
,etc by 2015 

Advocate for 
equal 
representation of 
women and men 
in the Judiciary  
 
 

-SADC 
Gender 
Protocol 
Barometer 
-Government 
country 
reports 
-Civil society 
reports 

-increase in 
the number 
of women 
appointed in 
high 
positions in 
the Judiciary 

Women‟s 
Lawyers 
Organizatio
ns(ZWLA,W
LSA) , in 
collaboratio
n with key 
stakeholder
s and 

cluster 
leading 
organisatio
n 

Relevant 
ministries 
and 
departme
nts 

GL and 
Cluster 
leading 
organisatio
n 

Financial 
and human 
resources 

 

          

REGIONAL 
CAMPAIGNS  

         

Meaningful 
information that 
can be used for 
lobbying 
purposes 
Increase levels 
of participation 
of women in 

Ensure that at least 
50% of the decision 
making position in the 
public and private sector 
are held by women 

Update statistics 
on where women 
stand in all areas 
of decision 
making in the 
public and private 
sectors, including 
political parties 

Barometer 
 
Statistics 
offices 
member 
countries 

Updated sex 
disaggregate
d data 

Cluster 
member at 
national 
level 

Minister of 
Gender 
Statistics 
bureau 
MDG‟s 

Alliance 
 

As above As above 
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OUTCOME SPECIFIC TARGETS 
TO BE ACHIEVED BY 

2015 

ACTIONS BASELINE  
 

Aug 2011 

INDICATO
RS  

BY WHO  
 

COUNTRY 
 

BY WHO 
 

REGIONA
L  

RESOURCE
S/ FUNDS 

REQUIRED 

RESOURCES/ 
FUNDS 

AVAILABLE 

     CIVIL 
SOCIETY 

GOVT    

political parties 

Endeavour to 
have specific 
legislative 
measures and 
other strategies, 
policies and 
programmes at 
regional level to 
ensure that 
women 
participate 
effectively in 
electoral 
processes and 
decision-making 

50% of decision-making 
positions in public and 
private sectors to be 
held by women in all 
SADC. 

 Lobby for the 
SADC protocol 
on Gender and 
Development 
to be fully 
implemented. 
8 members 
have already 
ratified, one 
more member 

needs ratify. 
 Research 

documentation
, dissemination 
of information 
on existing 
strategies to 
ensure that 
women 
participate 

effectively in 
electoral 
processes and 
decision-
making. 
(getting 
statistics) 

 Running a 
sustained 5050 
Campaign in all 

Barometer, 
regional 
statistics by 
SADC 
Governments 
and CSOs 
 

 Cluster lead 
organizatio
ns 

National 
Gender 
Machinerie
s e.g. 
Gender 
ministers 

Governance 
cluster of 
the Alliance 

Human, 
material 
financial, 
technical 
resources 
with a 
specific 
timeline-by 
2011 
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OUTCOME SPECIFIC TARGETS 
TO BE ACHIEVED BY 

2015 

ACTIONS BASELINE  
 

Aug 2011 

INDICATO
RS  

BY WHO  
 

COUNTRY 
 

BY WHO 
 

REGIONA
L  

RESOURCE
S/ FUNDS 

REQUIRED 

RESOURCES/ 
FUNDS 

AVAILABLE 

     CIVIL 
SOCIETY 

GOVT    

SADC countries  
 Identify cluster 

leads in each 
country and 
emphasise on 
continuity 
within the 
cluster-org 
instead of 
individual 
involvement 

 Time-line for 
signing of MOU 
by the 
identified 
cluster leads.  

 Capacity 
building of 
regional cluster 
members on 
advocacy 

 Leadership 
training for 
cluster 
members and 
the people 
within our 

constituencies 
 (Do we feel 

that people 
understand 
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OUTCOME SPECIFIC TARGETS 
TO BE ACHIEVED BY 

2015 

ACTIONS BASELINE  
 

Aug 2011 

INDICATO
RS  

BY WHO  
 

COUNTRY 
 

BY WHO 
 

REGIONA
L  

RESOURCE
S/ FUNDS 

REQUIRED 

RESOURCES/ 
FUNDS 

AVAILABLE 

     CIVIL 
SOCIETY 

GOVT    

gender 
equality at 
both national 
and regional 
level) 

          

Running a 
sustained 50/50 
Campaign in all 
SADC countries  
 
 
 
 

Ensure that at least 
50% of decision making 
position in the public 
and private sectors are 
held by women 

Awareness 
campaigns through 
community 
meetings 
Public meetings 
Meetings with 
p/parties 

Barometer 
 
Statistic 
offices ate 
national level 

Annual 
barometers 

Cluster 
members 
at national 
level 

Governme
nt 
machinery 

Alliance As above As above 
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Annex D: 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 50/50 yes we must! 

 
Harare 5 August: The governance cluster1 of the Southern African Gender Protocol Alliance 
has called on SADC governments to redouble their efforts to attain the target of gender 

parity in all areas of decision-making by 2015.  
 
In a communiqué re-launching the 50/50 campaign following a meeting in Harare, 

Zimbabwe, NGO representatives from nine SADC countries noted that with only four years 
to go, and an average representation of women in parliament of 25%, the region is only half 
way where it needs to be, with many countries having only one more election to go.  

 
Women in Politics Support Unit (WIPSU), the governance cluster leader, and Gender Links, 
coordinator of the Alliance that campaigned for the adoption of the Southern African 
Development Community (SADC) Gender Protocol, convened the meeting ahead of the 

SADC Heads of State Summit in Luanda on 17 August.  
 
Delegates noted with concern that while the SADC regional average of 25% women in 

national parliaments exceeds the global average of 19%, this varies considerably between 
countries, under scoring a lack of political will.  
  

With 18% women in parliament and elections due to take place within the next year, 
Zimbabwe is one such country. Other countries with elections on the horizon are Zambia 
(15% women in parliament) in September and DRC (with 12% women in parliament) by 

November. Local elections are taking place in Mauritius (7% women councillors) and 
Lesotho (58% women councillors) later this year. Malawi, which currently has no elected 
local government, has indefinitely postponed elections due to have been held this year.     

 
Key urgent matters raised by delegates in relation to upcoming elections include:  

 In Zimbabwe, recent inter party efforts to bring the 50/50 demands to the fore are 

commendable, but there is an urgent need to seize this historic opportunity to 
incorporate special measures for ensuring equal representation in the new 

Constitution. The fact that the country has a deputy women president and deputy 
woman prime minister are important milestones that need to be built on and 
expanded.   

 In Zambia, the fact that the ruling Movement for Multiparty Democracy (MMD) has 

put up only 19 women out of 140 candidates for the coming elections sets a poor 
example on the eve of the only election that Zambia has before 2015. It is 

fervently hoped that other parties, due to submit candidates within the next few 
days for the September elections, will do much better than the MMD.     

 In DRC a progressive Constitutional provision for 50% women is being undermined 

by lack of implementing mechanisms and legal loopholes. The DRC is urged to 
seize this historic moment to honour its obligations.   

                                                             
1 African Fathers Initiative; Association of Rural District Councils in Zimbabwe; Botswana Council for Women in Politics; 

CAPAZ; Cauces des Femmes Confederation; CIVICUS; Gender Links; Kwekwe City Council; Municipal Development 

Partnership (MDP-ESA); NGO Coordinating Council /(Malawi); Women In Politics Support Unit (WIPSU); Women‟s Coalition 

in Zimbabwe; Women‟s Law in Southern Africa; Women‟s Trust; ; WIN (Mauritius).  

Zambia National Women‟s Lobby; Zimbabwe Women In  Contemporary Culture Trust; Zimbabwe Women‟s Law 

Association  
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 Mauritius is commended for a ground breaking gender neutral quota in a draft law 

for upcoming local elections that provides for a minimum of 30 percent women or 
men candidates in the elections. But so far only 442 women candidates have come 
forward when more than 2000 are needed to give effect to the provisions. Now is 

the time for the women‟s movement to rally and galvanise women at the local 
level to grab this historic opportunity with both hands.    

 
Commenting ahead of the launch of the Alliance‟s flagship 2011 Barometer at the SADC 

Heads of State Summit, the governance cluster said that now is the time “name and shame” 
governments that are not pulling their weight. The Barometer introduces the SADC Gender 
and Development Index (SGDI) which, among others, has a combined score for 

governments of women‟s representation in parliament, cabinet and local government. This 
ranks countries in the region in the following order from highest to lowest with regard to 
gender and governance:  South Africa (1), Lesotho (2), Angola (3), Mozambique (4), 

Tanzania (5), Namibia (6), Seychelles (7), Malawi (8), Swaziland (9), Zimbabwe (10), 
Botswana (11), Mauritius (12), Zambia (13), Madagascar (14) and DRC (15).  
 

What is evident, noted cluster leader and director of WIPSU Fanny Chirisa is that “where 
there is a will there is away. Change has taken place very rapidly in some SADC countries. 
Some are very close to achieving the 50/50. This tells us that the parity target can be 

achieved.” For example, South Africa has 44% women in parliament and Lesotho has 58% 
women in local government.  
 

Invariably best performing countries (e.g. South Africa, Mozambique and Angola) have a 
combination of a Proportional Representation (PR) system and a voluntary party quota (this 
is legislated in the case of local elections in Namibia). The PR system is more conducive to 

women‟s participation because parties vote for a party rather than for candidates, and 
provided parties distribute women evenly in the list they are bound to get in. The African 
National Congress (ANC) in South Africa is the first party in the region to have adopted a 

voluntary fifty-fifty quota followed through at national and local level. However, when the 
ANC lost ground in the May 2011 election, the proportion of women also declined from 40% 
to 38%. This has led to a call for legislated quotas in South Africa so that all parties, and not 

just the ANC, honour the 50/50 obligation.   
 
Countries with the FPTP system have argued that quotas are impossible in this system but 

Lesotho shattered this myth through a system of 30% seats reserved for women in its 2005 
elections. An additional 28% women won seats in the openly contested seats, giving 
Lesotho 58% women at this level – the only case of political decision-making in SADC in 
which women exceed men.  But, claims of unfairness by men led Lesotho to revise the 

system. Rather than abandon the quota, Lesotho has borrowed from Tanzania, which has a 
FPTP system in which an additional 30% of seats are distributed to parties for women only 
on a PR basis.  

 
This will be the system used in local elections in Lesotho later this year. Delegates hailed 
this as yet another example that innovative solutions are possible. “Countries with a 

constituency system can no longer claim that there are no options on quotas,” Chirisa said. 
“This all boils down to political will.”    
 

As leaders prepare to go to Angola for the summit, the governance cluster of the Alliance 
has also called on countries that have not ratified the Protocol to do so as a matter of 
urgency. Angola, Lesotho, Mozambique, Namibia, Seychelles, United Republic of Tanzania 

and Zimbabwe have ratified the Protocol; Madagascar Malawi, South Africa, Swaziland; 
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Zambia are yet to do so. One more ratification (two thirds, or nine out of the 13 signatories) 
is required for the Protocol to go into force. The matter has been debated in the South 

African parliament. Delegates called on South Africa to “use the magic month of August – 
women‟s month in South Africa – to make a real statement of commitment by ratifying the 
Protocol.”  

 
Delegates also urged Mauritius and Botswana, the only two countries that have not signed 
the Protocol, to “put their money where their mouth is” and ratify the Protocol. Mauritius has 

stated that it cannot ratify the Protocol because of the affirmative action clause. On the 
other hand it is adopting legislation for local elections that amounts to affirmative action. 
“This shows that where there is a will there is a way,” the delegates noted. “Mauritius and 

Botswana should not be left out of this march to freedom.”       
 
The Alliance, organised through 15 country networks and ten theme clusters, is stepping up 

the drive for the implementation of the Protocol through action plans at national level and 
regional campaigns that leverage efforts on the ground to ensure the 28 targets are 
attained.  
 

For more information please contact Fanny Chirisa or Loveness Nyakujarah Jambaya on or 

go to www.sadcgenderprotocol.org.   

 

50/50, oui, nous le devons! 

By Colleen Lowe Morna, CEO, Gender Links 
 
  

Le groupe Gouvernance au sein de la Southern African Gender Protocol Alliance a appelé les 
gouvernements des pays de la Communauté de Développement de l'Afrique australe (SADC) 

à redoubler d'efforts pour atteindre la parité dans toutes les instances et domaines de 
décisions d'ici 2015. 
 

Dans un communiqué relançant la campagne des 50/50 à la suite d'une réunion à Harare au 
Zimbabwe, les représentants des ONG de neuf pays de la SADC ont pris note du fait que la 
région soit à mi-chemin de l'objectif de la parité d'ici 2015 car la moyenne régionale de la 

représentation féminine au parlement est de 25% et qu'il ne reste qu'une élection à être 
organisée dans plusieurs de ces pays. 
 

L'unité de soutien aux femmes en politique (WIPSU), le leader du groupe Gouvernance et 
Gender Links, ONG qui coordonne l'Alliance et qui a mené campagne pour l'adoption du 
Protocole de la SADC sur le Genre et le Développement, ont tenu cette réunion une dizaine 

de jours avant le Sommet des Chefs d'Etats de la SADC qui se tiendra au Luanda le 17 août 
prochain. 
 

Les délégués ont noté avec préoccupation que bien que la moyenne régionale de la 
représentation féminine dans les Parlements des pays de la SADC est de 25%, pourcentage 
supérieur à la moyenne mondiale, cette représentation varie considérablement de pays à 
pays, soulignant un manque de volonté politique. 

 
Avec 18% de femmes au Parlement et des élections générales programmées l'an prochain, 
le Zimbabwe est un de ces pays-là. D'autres pays ayant des élections pointant le bout de 

leur nez à l'horizon sont la Zambie (15% de représentation féminine au Parlement) en 
septembre et la RDC (avec 12% de représentation féminine au Parlement) en novembre. A 
la fin de l'année, des élections des collectivités locales sont prévues à Maurice (7% de 

http://www.sadcgenderprotocol.org/
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conseillères) et au Lesotho (58% de conseillères). Le Malawi qui aurait dû organiser des 
élections pour ses collectivités locales cette année, les a renvoyées aux calendes grecques. 

Les affaires urgentes soulevées par les délégués et qui sont en rapport avec les élections à 
venir sont : 
 

Au Zimbabwe, les récentes tentatives entre partis politiques de mettre la campagne des 
50/50 à l'agenda sont louables mais il est urgent de saisir cette opportunité historique pour 
incorporer dans la nouvelle Constitution des mesures spéciales sur la représentation égale 

entre femmes et hommes. Le fait que le pays a une femme vice-présidente et une autre, 
vice-Premier ministre, constitue un socle important sur lequel il faut bâtir et élargir.  
 

En Zambie, le fait que le parti au pouvoir, le Movement for Multiparty Democracy (MMD) ait 
aligné seulement 19 femmes sur 140 candidats pour les élections qui viennent, donne un 
mauvais exemple à la veille des seules élections qui doivent avoir lieu jusqu'à 2015. Il est 

souhaitable que les autres partis qui doivent aligner leurs candidats durant les prochains 
jours pour ces élections de septembre, fassent mieux que le MMD.  
 
En RDC, une disposition constitutionnelle progressive de 50% de représentation féminine est 

sapée par un manque d'application et des failles dans les législations. Il est demandé 
urgemment à ce pays de saisir cette opportunité historique pour honorer ses obligations.  
 

L'Ile Maurice est félicitée pour son remarquable quota neutre au niveau du genre dans son 
ébauche de législation pour les élections des collectivités locales prévues pour cette année. 
Ce quota prévoit l'alignement d'un minimum de 30% de femmes ou d'hommes candidats 

pour ces élections. Mais jusqu'ici, seulement 442 femmes se sont présentées comme 
candidates alors qu'il en faut plus de 2000 pour que cette disposition prenne effet. Le 
moment est arrivé pour les mouvements de femmes de s'unir et de galvaniser leurs 

semblables au niveau des collectivités locales pour saisir à deux mains cette opportunité 
historique. 
 

Faisant un commentaire en marge du lancement du Baromètre 2011 qui sera le porte-
drapeau de l'Alliance lors du Sommet des Chefs d'Etat des Pays de la SADC, le groupe 
Gouvernance a déclaré que le moment est arrivé de dénoncer les gouvernements qui 

n'appliquent pas leurs engagements. Le Baromètre présente l'Indice de la SADC sur le Genre 
et le Développement (SGDI) qui, parmi d'autres, a un score combiné pour la participation 
des femmes dans les Parlements, aux conseils des ministres et au sein des administrations 

régionales. Cet indice catégorise les pays de la région dans un ordre ascendant à 
descendant par rapport au genre et à la gouvernance: L'Afrique du Sud (1), Le Lesotho (2), 
l'Angola (3), Le Mozambique (4), la Tanzanie (5), la Namibie (6) les Seychelles (7), le Malawi 

(8), le Swaziland (9), le Zimbabwe (10), le Botswana (11), Maurice (12), la Zambie (13), 
Madagascar (14) et la RDC (15). 
 

«Ce qui est évident », selon Fanny Chirisa, leader du groupe et directrice de la WIPSU, « 
c'est que lorsque la volonté politique est là, les choses aboutissent. Des changements ont 
été rapides dans certains pays de la SADC. Certains d'entre eux sont sur le point d'aboutir à 

la parité. Cela démontre que cet objectif peut être atteint.» Par exemple, l'Afrique du Sud a 
44% de femmes au Parlement et le Lesotho a 58% de femmes dans ses collectivités locales. 
Les pays qui font le mieux invariablement (par exemple, l'Afrique du Sud, le Mozambique et 
l'Angola) ont une combinaison de système électoral comprenant une dose de représentation 

proportionnelle et un quota volontaire, légiféré dans le cas des élections des collectivités 
locales en Namibie. Le système de représentation proportionnelle incite davantage à la 
participation féminine parce que les partis votent pour le parti plutôt que pour les candidates 
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et à condition que les partis répartissent les femmes également sur la liste sur laquelle elles 
seront sûrement placées. Le Congrès National Africain en Afrique du Sud est le premier parti 

dans la région à avoir adopté un quota volontaire de 50/50 que ce soit pour ses élections 
générales que celles de ses collectivités locales. Cependant, lorsque l'ANC a perdu du terrain 
en mai 2011, la proportion de femmes a aussi décliné de 40% à 38%. Ce qui a induit l'appel 

pour les quotas légiférés en Afrique du Sud, pas seulement au sein de l'ANC mais des autres 
partis politiques également. 
 

Les pays ayant un mode de scrutin uninominal ont argué qu'il était impossible d'y introduire 
des quotas mais le Lesotho a brisé ce mythe à travers l'introduction d'un système de 30% 
de sièges réservés aux femmes au cours des élections de 2005. Un pourcentage additionnel 

de 28% de femmes a remporté des sièges parmi ceux ouverts et contestables, donnant à ce 
pays 58% d'élues au niveau de ses collectivités locales, faisant de lui l'unique pays de la 
SADC ayant un nombre d'élues excédant celui des élus. Mais des revendications d'injustice 

par les hommes ont amené le Lesotho à réviser son système. Plutôt que d'abandonner le 
quota, ce pays a emprunté à la Tanzanie son système uninominal dans lequel 30% de 
sièges additionnels sont alloués aux partis pour qu'ils alignent des femmes sur une base de 
représentation proportionnelle. 

 
Ce système sera utilisé lors des élections des collectivités locales du Lesotho cette année. 
Les délégués ont acclamé ce système en tant qu'un autre exemple de solutions innovantes 

possibles. « Les pays ayant un système de circonscriptions électorales ne peuvent plus 
avancer qu'ils n'ont pas d'options pour les quotas », a ajouté Fanny Chirisa. «Tout se 
résume à de la volonté politique ». 

Alors que les chefs d'Etats de la SADC se préparent à se rendre en Angola pour le Sommet, 
le groupe de Gouvernance de l'Alliance a appelé les pays qui n'ont pas encore ratifié le 
Protocole de la SADC sur le Genre et le Développement à le faire rapidement. L'Angola, le 

Lesotho, le Mozambique, la Namibie, les Seychelles, la République Unie de Tanzanie, le 
Zimbabwe ont ratifié le Protocole, Madagascar, le Malawi, l'Afrique du Sud, le Swaziland et la 
Zambie doivent encore le faire. Une autre ratification est nécessaire (deux tiers ou neuf sur 

13 signataires) pour que le Protocole soit en vigueur. Cette question a été débattue au 
Parlement sud-africain. Les délégués ont appelé le gouvernement sud-africain à « utiliser le 
mois magique d'août qui est le mois des femmes en Afrique du Sud pour prendre un 

engagement réel en ratifiant le Protocole.» 
 
Les délégués ont aussi insisté auprès de Maurice et du Bostwana, les deux seuls pays à 

n'avoir toujours pas signé le Protocole, à «mettre leur argent là où se trouve leur bouche» 
et de ratifier ce document vital pour l'égalité du genre. Maurice a expliqué qu'elle ne peut 
signer le Protocole en raison de sa clause de discrimination positive qui irait à l'encontre de 

sa Constitution où il est interdit de pratiquer de la discrimination. D'un autre côté, ce pays 
s'apprête à adopter une législation pour ses élections de collectivités locales qui équivalent à 
de la discrimination positive. «Cela montre que quand on le veut, on le peut », ont avancé 

les délégués. «Maurice et le Bostwana ne doivent pas être en marge de cette marche vers la 
liberté ». 
 

L'Alliance qui comprend 15 réseaux pays et dix groupes à thèmes, grimpe progressivement 
les échelons menant à l'application du Protocole à travers des plans d'action au niveau 
national et des campagnes régionales qui ont une influence sur les efforts de terrain pour 
faire en sorte que les 28 dispositions du Protocole deviennent une réalité. 
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Portuguese: 50/50 sim nós devemos! 
  

 
Harare 5 de Agosto: O grupo de governação da Aliança do Protocolo do Género da África 

Austral apelou aos governos da SADC para redobrarem os seus esforços para alcançarem as 
metas da paridade de género em todas as „areas de tomada de decisão até 2015.  
 

Num comunicado relançando a campanha 50/50 na sequência de um encontro em Harare, 
Zimbabwe, representantes de ONGs de nove paises da SADC observaram que faltando 
apenas quatro anos, e uma média de representação de mulheres no parlamento de 25%, a 

região está apenas no meio do caminho de onde tem que estar, com muitos paises com 
mais uma eleição por se realizar. 
 

A Unidade de Apoio das Mulheres na Política (WIPSU), a líder do grupo temático de 
governação, e a Gender Links, cordenadora da Alliance que fez a campanha para a dopção 
do Protocolo da Comunidade de Desenvolvimento da África Austral (SADC), convocaram 

uma reunião, antecipando a Cimeira dos Chefes de Estado da SADC em Luanda em 17 de 
Agosto. 
 

Os delegados observaram com preocupação que enquanto a média regional de 25% de 
mulheres nos parlamentos nacionais ultrapassa a média global de 19%, isto varia 
consideravelmente entre os paises, sublinhando a falta de vontade política. 

 
Com 18% de mulheres no parlamento e eleições prontas para terem lugar dentro do 
próximo ano, o Zimbabwe é um desses paises. Outros paises com eleições no horizonte são 

a Zâmbia (15% de mulheres no parlamento) em Setembro e RDC (com 12% de mulheres 
no parlamento) até Novembro. As eleições locais estão a ter lugar nas Maurícias (7% de 
mulheres membros das Assembléias Municipais) e Lesoto (58% de mulheres membros das 
Assembléias Municipais) no final deste ano. O Malawi, que actualente não tem governos 

locais eleitos, tem adiado indefinidamente as eleições que deverião ter sido realizadas este 
ano. 
 

Os principais assuntos urgentes levantados pelos delegados, em relação às eleições que se 
avizinham incluem:  
 

• No Zimbabwe, os recentes esforços inter-partidários de trazer a exigência de 50/50 são 
saudados, mas há uma necessidade urgente de aproveitar esta oportunidade histórica para 
incorporar medidas especiais para garantir a representação igual na Constituição. O facto de 

que o país tem uma vice-presidente mulher e uma vice-primeira-ministra são marcos 
importantes que precisam ser aproveitadas para expandir.  
• Na Zâmbia, o facto de o partido no poder, o Movimento para a Democracia Multipartidária 

(MMD) colocou apenas 19 mulheres dos 140 candidatos para as próximas eleições 
estabelece um mau exemplo nas vésperas de da única eleição que a Zâmbia tem antes de 
2015. Espera-se fervorosamente que os outros partidos que vão submeter as suas 

candidaturas dentro dos próximos dias para as eleições de Setembro, farão muito melhor 
que o MMD.  
• Na RDC uma disposição Constitucional progressiva para 50% de mulheres está a ser 

ignorada por falta de mecanismos de implementação e brechas legais. A RDC é chamada a 
tomar este momento histórico para honrar as suas obrigações.  
• As Maurícias são elogiadas pela inovadora quota de género neutra no projecto de lei para 

as próximas eleições que estabelece um mínimo de 30 por cento de mulheres ou homens 
candidatos nas eleições. Mas até agora apenas 442 mulheres candidatas se apresentaram 
quando mais de 2000 são necessárias para tornar efectiva esta disposição. Agora é a hora 
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para os movimentos femininos ao nível local agarrar esta histórica oportunidade com as 
duas mãos. 

 
Comentando antes do lançamento do emblemátido Barómetro de 2011 na Cimeira dos 
Chefes de Estado da SADC, o grupo temático sobre governação disse que agora é a hora de 

"chamar nome" aos governos que não estão a impor o seu peso. O Barómetro introduz o 
Índice do Género e Desenvolvimento da SADC (SGDI) que, entre outros, combinou a 
pontuação para os governos da representação das mulheres nos parlamentos, no executivo 

e governo local. Isto classifica os paises na região na seguinte ordem, do mais alto ao mais 
baixo em relação ao género e governação: África do Sul (1), Lesoto (2), Angola (3), 
Moçambique (4), Tanzania (5), Namíbia (6), Seicheles (7), Malawi (8), Swazilândia (9), 

Zimbabwe (10), Botswana (11), Maurícias (12), Zâmbia (13), Madagascar (14) e RDC (15). 
O que é evidente, observou o grupo e o director da WIPSU, Fanny Chirisa, é que "onde há 
vontade há um caminho. A mudança tem tido lugar muito rapidamente em alguns paises da 

SADC. Alguns estão muito próximos de alcançar 50/50. Isto diz-nos que a meta da paridade 
pode ser alcançada." Por exemplo, a África do Sul tem 44% de mulheres no parlamento e 
Lesoto tem 58% de mulheres no governo local. 
 

Invariavellmente os paises com melhor desempenho (isto é a África do Sul, Moçambique e 
Angola) tem uma combinação do sistema de Representação Proporcional e (RP) e quotas 
volutárias (isto está legislado no caso das eleições locais na Namíbia). O sistema de RP é 

mais favorável à participação das mulheres porque os eleitores votam para os partidos em 
vez dos candidatos, e permitem aos partidos distribuirem as mulheres nas listas em que 
devem figurar. O Congresso Nacional Africano (ANC) da África do Sul é o primeiro país na 

região a adoptar a quota voluntária de 50/50 seguida ao nível nacional e local. Entretanto, 
quando o ANC perdeu a base nas eleições de Maio de 2011, a proporção das mulheres 
também caiu de 40% para 38%. Isto levou a que se exigisse quotas legisladas na África do 

Sul para que todos os partidos, e não apenas o ANC, honre a obrigação de 50/50. 
 
Os paises com o sistema FPTP tem argumentado que as quotas são impossíveis neste 

sistema, mas o Lesoto destruiu este mito através de um sistema de quota de 30% dos 
assentos reservados para as mulheres nas suas eleições de 2005. Mais 28% de mulheres 
ganharam assentos nos lugares concorridos livremente, dando o Lesoto 58% de mulheres 

neste nível - o único caso de tomada de decisão política na SADC em que as mulheres 
superam os homens.Mas, reclamações de injustiça pelos homens levou a que o Lesoto 
revesse o sistema. Em vez de abandonar o sistema, o Lesoto aprendeu da Tanzania, que 

tem o sistema FPTP em que um acréscimo de 30% dos lugares são distribuídos aos partidos 
para as mulheres apenas na base de RP. 
 

Este será o sistema a ser usado nas eleições locais no Lesoto no final deste ano. Os 
delegados elogiaram isto como um outro exemplo de que soluções inovadoras são possíveis. 
"paises com o sistema de constituências não podem continuar a dizer que não há opções 

para as quotas", disse Chirisa. "Isto tuodo tem a ver com vontade política". 
 
Assim que os líderes se preparam para ir a Angola para a Cimeira, o grupo temático de 

governação da Aliança tem também feito apelos para os paises que ainda não ratificaram o 
Protocolo para o fazerem como uma questão de urgência. Angola, Lesoto, Moçambique, 
Namíbia, Seicheles, República Unida da Tanzania e Zimbabwe ratificaram o Protocolo; 
Madagascar, Malawi, África do Sul, Swazilândia; Zâmbia ainda não o fizeram. Mais uma 

ratificação (dois terços, ou nove dos 13 signatários) é necessário para o Protocolo entrar em 
efectividade. O assunto tem sido debatido no parlamento da África do Sul. Os delegados 
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apelaram a África do Sul para "usar o mês mágico de Agosto - mês das mulheres na África 
do Sul - para fazer uma declaração real sobre os compromissos ratificando o Protocolo". 

Os delegados também apelaram às Maurícias e Botswana, os dois únicos paises que não 
assinaram o Protocolo, para "colocarem o seu dinheiro onde estão as suas bocas" e ratificar 
o Protocolo. As Maurícias tem afirmado que não pode ratificar o Protocolo por causa da 

cláusula sobre acção afirmativa. Por outro lado está a adoptar legislação para as eleições 
locais que contribuiu para a acção afirmativa. "Isto mostra que onde há vontade há um 
caminho", observaram os delegados. "As Maurícias e o Botswana não deviam ser dexados 

fora desta marcha para a liberdade". 
 
A Aliança, organizada em 15 redes nacionais e dez grupos temáticos, está a incrementar o 

movimento para a implementação do Protocolo através de campanha planos de acção ao 
nível nacional e regional que colocam os esforços no terreno para garantir que as 28 metas 
sejam alcançadas. 

 
Para mais informações por favor contacte Fanny Chirisa ou Loveness Nyakujarah Jambaya 
no ou vai para www.sadcgenderprotocol.org. 
 


